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Don't Be. Bald

How to Make Hair Grow Strong,
Thick and Lustrous.

Few of us set bald in a day and' all have ample warning when
our hair is thinning out.

. Parisian sage is a most efficient
hair invlgorator, but to immediate-
ly stop any further loss of hair and
Quickly start a new growth it must
be rubbed into the scalp so the,
tarved hair roots can really absorb

It and get the vital stimulation so
badly needed. You will surely be
delighted with the first application,
for your hair and scalp should
look and feel 100 per cent better.

Parisian sage is not expensive.
It's a scientific preparation that
supplies all hair needs a clean
non-stick- y, antiseptic liquid that
Is sold by People's Drug Stores and
at drug and toilet counters every-
where with guarantee to give you
perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded.

Good looking hair is half the bat-
tle in any man's or woman's per-
sonal appearance. Neglect means
dpll, thin, lifeless hair and finally
baldness, while a little attentionnow insures thick and lustrous hair
for years to come. No matter whatyour hair troubles try a Parisiansage massage tonight you will not
be disappointed.

File Spring Tonic Is
Dr. Cirter's K. B. Tea

Dr. Carters K A B Tea Best Sprin
System Cleaner Make It at Home
Yourself Costs Almost Nothing.

After the long winter months, near-
ly everyone needs a spring medicine
that will drive out accumulated im-
purities and put the system in good
condition.

One of the best spring upbullders
and regulators we know of, is made
of roots and herbs and is called Dr.
Carter's K & B Tea your Grandmoth-er can. tell you all about it.

Get a package of this tea at any
drug store and brew a steaming cup
before you to bed tonight you'll
like it.

It's splendid for the liver and bow-
els, sick headache and biliousness.
The kiddies like it too, and it does
them lots of good, because it never
acts harshly. You can get Dr. Carter'sK & B Tea at People's Drug Stores.

cbest Colds and
Sore Throats

Quick relief confes overnight
when you apply Mustarine the or-
iginal improvement on the old fash--

Ooned mustard plaster.
Mustarine contains true mustard.

It cannot blister- - and there are no
disagreeable fumes to irritate the
nose and eyes.

Ifs good for so many ailments
removing congestion and reducing
Inflammations and swellings so
Quickly that no home can afford to
do without It. One small box proves
It. Always comes in yellow box.
Be sure to ask for Begy's

CHECK THAT COLD!

STOP THAT COUGH!

Dr. Bell's Pme-Tar-Hon- ey

wastes no time in Starting
to do rt

rl

go

Bight after the first dose you'll no-
tice the relief the easing up of the
throat-tickl- e, the loosening phlegm.
Soon the breathing becomes less
wheexy, the stuffy head clears a bit;
the irritation subsides. Before long,
relief comes.

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hone- y is pure,
safe, harmless. Its Ingredients are
soothing, healing, antiseptic. Relief
and quiet rest follow its faithful usc
Kconomically priced. All druggists.
30c, 60c and 51.20.

PUT A WAFER

ON THAT COH
Corns Come Out Without a

Murmur. Guaranteed Six

Wafers for a Dime.
O'Joy! has exclaimed many a

woman when she lound hr corn
gone. Pain gone and her shoes hurt
ing her no mob'. Just stick an O'Joy
Corn Wafer, thin as paper, on the
oorcv Slip on the shoes. Pain stops,
out comes corn and callous absolute! v
cuaranteed. No bulky pads or douh
nut plasters, or burning acids. Just

n 0Jov water thin as paper. Six
wafers 10c. Insist on the genuine.
They are the newest thing out.
O'Joy are sold and recommended at
people's Drug "Stores and ail good
druggists.

GET SLOAN'S FOR

YOUR PAIN RELIEF

You don't have to rub it in
to get quick, comfort-

ing relief.

Once you've tried it on that stiff
,olnt" sore muscle, sciatica pina. rheu-

matic twingt. lame back, you'll find

a warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.

Won't stain the skin, leaves no muss.
time In applying, sure to

5?J , oulck
no results. A large bottle

Your own or any
I'iSS'drSSfE 30'- - c. 20'
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3,000,000 ACRES OF

FRENCH $01 RUINED

PARIS, April 1. More than 3.000.-00- 0

acres of French farming soil has
been so badly devastated by war that
it is absolutely non-producti- ac-

cording to the examination made by
a French commission of inquiry into
war damage.

This land has not been workable
for four years, as lt lies in the sone
of northern and eastern France, over
which the contending armies surged.

The agricultural soctloa of the
commission estimates the products of
this shell-swe- pt acreage had a yearly
pre-w- ar value of $200,000,000; so, un-

der this head, the loss for the dura-
tion of the war amounts to $800-000,0- 00.

Of the total wasted soil, 700.000
acres are in such desolate condition
it will be many years before they
will yield crops; some portions never
will bo productive.

Another category of agricultural
damage is that caused by bombard-
ments, or the cutting up of the land
for defensive purposes. Under this
beading comes 2,500.000 acres which
cannot be restored to cultivation for
three years.

Squally serious Is the loss of live-
stock. During the final German re-

treat, and even after the signing of
the armistice, the Germans drove all
of the cattle Into Belgium and there,
when the fighting was over, left them
to starve by the thousands.

The Government is urging the farm-
ers to form associa-
tions. The chief argument usel is
that by getting together French'
growers can compete with Argentine
produce In the European market.

The monumental task of drafting
an inventory of France's material war
damage with a view to presenting a
bill for its payment by Germany is in
its final stage.

According to Andre Tardieu, of the
French high commission to the United
States and one of the French peace
commissioners, approximately 480,000
dwellings were destroyed in northern
France as a result of the German in
vasion. These figures do not include
the churches nor the factories.

Of the 841 villages in the Depart-
ment of the Alsne, where the fighting
was particularly bitter, only twenty-fiv- e

were untouched by the ravages of
war. Some were wiped out.
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CLARK URGES

E 0 HNS
Tennyson gave the world the last

word on the League of Nations when
he said that man should "move up-

ward, working out the beast and let
the apes and tigers die."

This is the view held by Mrs.
Champ Clark, wife of the retiring
Speaker of the House, who spoke at
chapel exercises yesterday at George
Washington University, 2023 G street
northwest. Mrs. Clark urged the es-

tablishment of the League of Nations
as a vast step toward universal peace.

"It takes more than a 'treaty to
bring about" lasting peace." said Mrs.
Clark. "It requires a passion in the
hearts of the people for peace. It
requires sacrifices by the few that
the many may gain. It requires an
application of the noble Ideals of
Christianity.

"Tennyson gave us the last word
on the League of Nations when he
urged us to 'move upward, working
out the beast and let the apes and
tigers die.'"

"The Land of Foch" will be the
subject of an . illustrated lecture by
Mrs. Florence Jackson Stoddard, au-
thor and traveler, at 8:15 o'clock to-
morrow night in the assembly hall
of the Arts and Sciences Building of
George Washington University. 2023
G street northwest.

JEWS WILL STAY IK

U. S.. SAYS STRAUS

LONDON, April 1. Oscar Straus, of
New York, in an interview here, de-

clared that he did not look for any
great emigration of Jews to Pales-
tine. Such a move may be made, he
said, "long after I am dead."

"If there is to be any markeJ
racial movement of the Jews back to
the Holy Land," Mr. Straus said, "t
will start in those countries of Ei-ro- pe

where there used to be and still
are restrictions against people of ray
race. .

"I am not a Zionist," he addeJ.
"Perhaps that Is because I am toj
practical. But I have a strong spirit-
ual sympathy with Zionism as an
idea."

CHAMBER WOULD UNITE

SMALLER TRADE BODIES

Efforts to have the smaller trade
bodies of the city affiliate with the
Chamber of Commerce, at the same
time carrying on their functions in-
dependently, are being made today
following a meeting of the member-
ship committee, of which Sidney West
is chairman, at the rooms of the
chamber last night.

It recommended that the chamber
be divided into sections representing
the various professions, trades and
vocations. Each section, under this
plan, shall have a chairman and will
canvass for new members among its
own profession or trade.

The following new members were
elected to the chamber: William G.
Bc-kr- . Thomas A. Cannon & Com-
pany. John J. Haas, A. J. Simon,
Morris Singer. A A. Mantiouria. c. r.
Babies Jr.. George" H. Dawson, Will- - j

iam P. Egan, William W. Everett
Lewis Flemer,. Rudolph Jose, Leon S.
Oppenhelmer, N. L. Stanibury, Fred
W. Steckman, Louis H. Warner. Sam-
uel J. Stelnberger, L. G. Schroeder.
and Arthur E. Seymour.

CAST SUE HIKES ALONE.
AKRON, Ohio. April 1. Judge

Philip B. Treash, of Common Pleas
Court, has decided that the Director
General of Railroads Hinea cannot be
named aa sole defendant In suits for
damages brought against railroads
while under Federal control. He may.
on his own request, be made a party
defendant, Judge Treash decided.
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5.000
EDITORIAL

Emerson said he went to
a foreign country for a rest
but got none because he had
to take himself along.

It is good for all of us to
remember at times that
never can we get away from
ourselves no difference
where or how we go.

The only thing we can do
is to build our lives so that
we will enjoy being our-

selves.

The most unhappy person
in the world must be the one
who never likes to be left
alone. Not afraid, but just
can't stand the stillness and
the quiet.

Stores are like people. It
isn't the physical location
that counts, but what is
within the four walls of the
building that interests peo-

ple. Friends would come to
this store no difference
WHAT the location.
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Navy Blue

Let the low price be a
guide to other extraordinary
values in the woolen dress
goods section. This serge is
strictly all wool, double
warp, dependable dye and
will give wonderful service.
Nice for suits, dresses or
skirts.

Cream Serge and Q Q-Cr- epe

Gravaletta...'?
All-wo- ol cream Berjre anfl

gravaletta for the little tot
coats or for separate sklrta,
dresses or suits.

$2.25 Navy Blue CI CQ
French Serge... vpi.J

Please note it Is 42 inches
wide. Pure wool and nlKh
erade. The famous Lorraine
sense. For either dresses or
suits.
1919 Spring
Snkintr. Yard 99c

Two shades only tan and
irray. An wo1' 42 ,!ncne5
wide. With neat stripe of
white. Reduced for tomor-ro-w

to this special price. ,

50-In- ch Fine $9 10
Broadcloth, Yardy"?

A fine quality 50-Inc- h

broadcloth with twilled back.
It comes In black only. An
excellent fabric for ccaklnjr
yourself one of th newest
Sprjiiff tailored suits.

Tbird Floor Lanatmreh
Bro.
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Yards of New And Desirable Silks
Another Big Shipment From The Same Maker That Two

Of Our Most Former Sale Lots Came From

Women are unusually interested in silks and there is no wondersilks this year are so remarkably beautiful
they attract immediate attention and deserve every glance and word of it. Silks of soft flexibility silks of firm
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New Hats Appear With Amazing

Serge $1.09

Popular

Rapidity-Som- e at $7.50
Huge boxes are being constantly unpacked in our stock

rooms swift fingers and flashing needles are always busy in

our workrooms; truck loads of lisere, feathers, --ribbons and
nosegays, combined into the happy form of hats are constantly
rolling through the aisles carrying new merchandise for display.

Ifs a Great Thing This Keep-

ing the Supply Up to the Demand.

These are hats- - which everyone will want to buy. All the
shades of blue and brown that are so popular. Reds, both, the
Victory Red and the lighter shade called Wilson Rose.

We might add that we have a vast showing of sailors, too:

Seeoafl A Bxw.

Bungalow House Dress
Aprons at $1.95

Bungalow house dress apron3, made of fine quality percale
in assorted stripes and. ngures, wiui sen or contrasting trim
ming. Large poclcets and belts.

Bungalow aprons of Amoskeag ging-
ham, in checks end strips. Also extra
sizes of fine quality percale prettily
trimmed with contrasting &9 Q
colors. At p.3J

Coverall aprons of good quality per-
cale, with pockets bound with &1 A A
white. Special at-- . JllUV

Coverall aprons of standard M OC
ginjrham with pockAs. At.. 3J.'Kitchen aprons in double 7Qf
width with pockets. At

Bib and waist aprons of good qual-

ity percale with rick rack trim-- Q
ming. At U3''

Third Floor XiiwTinrgli A Bro.

Women's Corsets
Do not think it is necessary if you are stout to wear

a larger size in any corset, for you make a mistake.
Select a model scientifically designed for big women.

They can be designed quite as fashionably as corsets for
small women, only shaped proportionately and made with
the necessary strength and support that big women re-

quire.
Priced $1.50 to $5.00

We repair and alter corsets.

Third Floor Lansburgh Jt Dro.

Neponset or Floortex Linoleum
At 49c si-Yd--

For One Day Only
Included are Neponset and Floortex

feltback linoleums cut of full rolls. Your
choice of wood or tile designs. Slight im-
perfections make this sale possible. All 2
yards wide. All sold as is and none ex-

changed. Buy a supply at this remark-
ably low price.

jiLip

Crex and Deltox Grass Rugs $5.75 and $7.75
Regular $9.69 and $12.98 Values

All these are in new designs and color combinations of tan, rose or green backgrounds, finish-

ed with artistic stenciled borders. Not seconds or dropped patterns, but new merchandise. Your
"choice of all our regular weave Crex and Deltox. Size 6x9 at 55.75. Size 8x10 at $7.75.

Floor Xjanabursrfc A Bro.
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These 5,000 yards of spring silks represent a special purchase of marvelous val-

ues. Some of them at just about half their regular price. Silks bought pom same
makers who have supplied us with some of our BIGGEST silk values this year.

Don't forget, the sale lot includes all the weaves, styles and colorings of season. All of
them of the very highest order.

Value Up to $3.00
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Crepe Meteor,
Crepe de Chine,
Radium Crepe,

Puty Willow,

Satin Sublime,

Fancy Taffeta,

c

65
Yard

Satin

Sport

When A Large
Woman Realizes

That A Is Only
As Stout As Looks

Then she chooses her dresses with care and
usually in our "Stylish Shop.

are constantly receiving new suits, and
along scientific lines to produce the slender ap-

pearance and at the same time the same style features of
regular size

No longer is it. necessary for
to wear garments that are !Iara and

mon. Our new Stylish Shop offers wear--
ables for large that are the equal of
in the stylishness.

A Lot Special $ O Q.50
"Stylish Stout" At -- s

Suits of aH-wo- ol serge, in navy,
gray.
They are trimmed with narrow tailored nd row

of buttons in groups.
Fronts of coats have the long line lapels --fhat add'tfi

slender appearance.

Other "Stylish Stout1
Suits Up $79.50

These

Values
Children's Fine

Stockings, in black or
of good wearing

quality. Full and
perfect. Sizes 5 1-- 2 OQ-- to

9 1-- 2. At .... ''Seconds of 75c and 85c
Lislfe and Cotton Hose, in
black, white and balbrig-ga- n.

Full-fashion- ed and
properly reinforced. Also
silk lis'e in black and
white. White and balbrig-ba- n

in outsizes. Very
slight imperfec-- ACkg.
tions. At -

Full-fashion- ed Thread
Silk Hose, properly rein-
forced for Lisle
soles, toes, heels and gar-
ter tops. Perfect

Extra high silk
boot. White and (M Of
colors. At....- -

Women's Black Ingrain
Silk Hose, full-fashion- ed

with reinforced lisle soles,
toes and high spliced
heels. Perfect M AQ
qualities. At. PI1'

Second of BOc ond 50e
LUIe nnd Mercrlwd How.
The Hale full fashioned in
black nnd white. Merceriz-
ed In black, white and Rood
shades. Knit to ohape with
flat woven seams. QETp
Soma outslxen. At. . . OUC

Dropstltch Silk Stocklnjrt
with reinforced
llnle feet Black, medium.
Cray, field "oi'f.
Mock seam in leg--. Q1 j

FIrtrt Floor
LnnnburRh & Tiro.

Blade and Colon

35 and 40 Inches Wide

Floor Ta

1

Chiffon Taffeta,
Chiffon Satin,

Radium,
Satin Duchess,

Pongee, --

And Others.- -

Woman
She

particular
Stout"

We dresses, coats
capes made

give
garments.

extra-siz- e

women cor-n-

Stout
women ANY

New of
Suits

made beautiful black
and

tacks
small

to

Read

Hosiery

Ribbed

white,
length

service.

quali-
ties.

.lM

jieamles,
cordovan,

Second A Bro.
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A New Kind of Underwear
For Women-'Tutur- isf '

Already Making a Great Name for Itself. for-I-ts

Comfort and Daintiness.
These garments were first made (to be frank about it) in

imitation of men's union suits.

Women liked them so well that the makers
began adding to their comfort the daintiness and
style that comes from bodice styles for wearing
with sheer blouses and from hemstitched tops.

Coolness, freedom, comfort all that a. man
finds in his "athletic underwear." These things
you will find in the new summer underwear for
women.

Of white or flesh batiste finished with hemstitch-
ing and self or ribbon straps over shoulder. At
$1.50 and $1.75.

Of white or flesh nainsook lace trimmed at LSS.

Of flesh batiste with seco silk top at $225.

Of flesh batiste with crepe he chine tops at $Z5.
Tblrd Floor Lansbarsh A Br.

Store Hours: Open 9:15 A. M.; Close 6 P. M.

THE STOJ? OF GREATER SERVICl

LAN! til m uiPiIltyv
420430 Seventh St., Through tp 8th St.
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